
OWNERS MANUAL

LIVE CUSTOMER SUPPORT & SERVICES:
1.800.568.3949 Toll-free in the U.S.

dustlesstools.com 
PATENT NO. 8137165

(Units sold in clamshell 
DO NOT include 18” 
black hose)”

®

DUSTBUDDIE® 

5” &  7” 
(units sold in box include 18” hose)

DUSTBUDDIE®   XP
5” &  7” 
(units sold in box include 18” hose)

Sliding Lip

Removable Lip

Spacers
D1853

Tie wrap D5150
 - holds powercord 
and hose together

18” Adapter Hose
D5155

Series D08 
Series D18 
Series D58

1.5” I.D. cuff will fit on the outside of port



SETUP

USAGE

SUPPORT

1. Loosen Clamp.

2. Place on collar of grinder.

3.  Center DustBuddie on arbor and 
tighten  clamp.

4. Install spacer if needed.

5. Install grinding wheel.

6. Insert hose in DustBuddie port. 

7. Attach to vacuum.

7in DustBuddie comes with a clip mount.

Front clip slides out so you can use it 
against a wall. Note: Always make sure 
grinder is UNPLUGGED when removing or 
attaching clip.

WARNING - If using this product in the  
removal of lead paint a Dustless HEPA 
vacuum must be used. The removal of old 
paint may generate dust or fumes that con-
tain lead. Exposure to lead may cause brain 
damage or other adverse health effects, 
especially in young children and pregnant 
women. Follow all federal, state and local 
laws including the U.S. Environmental  
Protection Agency’s Renovation, Repair and 
Painting law or similar state law.

www.dustlesstools.com
OM019_0815

Both DustBuddies use the same setup technique.

Limited Warranty - Your DustBuddie is warranted in normal use; 
provided that use is in accordance with the Owner’s Manual and 
the safety rules listed within, against original defects in mate-
rial and workmanship for a period of 30 days. Please note this 
warranty is limited to and applies only to the original purchaser. 
Dustless Technologies is not responsible and will not be held 
liable for statements made by any person(s) as to operation of 
this unit that vary from the terms of this limited warranty. Please 
read this manual carefully for limitations. There are no warranties 
express or implied written or verbal, which extend beyond the 
description in this manual.

Simply return the complete unit or part, (transportation pre-
paid), to Dustless Technologies, 1285 East 650 South, Price, 
Utah 84501. Dustless Technologies assumes no responsibility 
for damage or faulty performance caused by misuse or careless 
handling, or where repairs have been made or attempted by 
others. Proof of purchase date is required. This warranty gives 
you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights, 
which may vary, from state to state


